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HTC Adds
Five Faculty
Members

Harrisonburg, Va., Saturday, September 19, 1936

Administration Heads Greet Students

\
Five new membert appointed by
Dr. Samuel P. Duke and including instructors in education and commercial subjects, assistant dietitian, and
training school supervisors will join
the faculty of the College with the
opening of the Fall Quarter Monday
morning when tiie institution begins
its twenty-eighth year.
,
Paul Hounchell, of Florence, Alabama, will foe professor of secondary
education and assistant director of
the training school. Prof. Hounchell
has for some years been head of the
Education department and director
of the training school at the State
Teachers College at Florence, Alabama. He is an A.B. of Georgetown
College in Kentucky, .and has received the A.M. and Ph.D. from
George Peabody College for Teachers,
Nashville, Tenn.
Misa Mona Lucille Lyon, of Peru,
Neb., will be an Instructor In commercial subjects and handwriting.
Miss Lyon has recently served as
registrar at the Peru State Teachers
College, from which she received the
(Continued on Page Two)
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Number 1

New Dormitory Incomplete;
Juniors Seek Other Homes
College to Acquire
Concert Organ

Education, Commercial and
Training School Departments
Increased

GREETINGS!

Building, Delayed by Severe
Weather, Will Be Finished
Before October 15

Four Manual Console to be
Installed in Wilson Hall by
Middle of January

Junior Hall, the new $150,000
dormitory being built as a PWA project, will foe ready for occupancy between October 1 and 15, according
to an. announcement made by Dr.
A large concert organ, completing Samuel P. Duke last night.
the musical equipment of Wilson
The building was expected to foe
Auditorium, will be installed by the finished by September 1, but due to
middle of January, Dr. Samuel P. severe weather last winter, construcDuke announced yesterday.
tion was delayed. Juniors who had
Specifications for the organ are planned to occupy the new hall will
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of the College, and Mrs. Annie Bailey
Cook, dean of women, who extend a welcome to both old and new students now being made by Dr. Duke and be housed in other dormitories for
through this issue of "The Breeze". *
i members of the music faculty and the
the next several weeks until the
contract for the construction is ex- whole building is completed.
pected to be let in the next week.
The dormitory, somewhat smaller
All the inspectors who have examined
than Senior Hall, will house 96 stuthe acoustics of Wilson Hall have acdents. > It is built of local blue limeclaimed it perfect, therefore the only
stone with a tile roof in harmony
designations yet -to be made are of
*
^
with the rest of the buildings of the
the proper choice of stops. The buildcampus. Its completion will bring
ing of the organ will take four or
the college to witBin two buildings
Mrs. Cook Cites Friendly
five months.
of the number originally planned for
Atmosphere ag CharacterThe organ itself will be placed in the institution.
Big
Sister-Little
Sister
Party
istic of H. T. C.
the two oblong chambers behind the'
Modern in every detail, the three
and Vesper Service Comgrills of either side'of the stage and
story
structure provides a parlor and
In letters of greeting written esprise Program
will be connected with the pitted conradio
room, a chaperon's suite, and
pecially for publication in "The
sole by electric cabling under the
Beginning with the Big Sistertwenty-four student's suites, each of
Breeze", Dr. Samuel P. Duke, presistage; The four manual console will
the latter with two bedrooms and a
dent of the College, and Mrs. Annie Little Sister party in the Big Gym
be placed at the left front stage.
bath to care for four girls.
Bailey Cook, Dean of Women, stress- Wednesday night and ending with
The purchase is foeipg made with
The walls, which are made of
ed to students, old and new, the the vesper services Thursday night,
an appropriation from the State LegOctober
1,
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
led
by
sound-reducing
plaster, are painted
value of a friendly attitude toward
islature.
Adelaide
Howser
is
planning
a
full
buff
with
an
ivory
ceiling and trim,
faculty and classmen, and the imThe present musical equipment of
while the doors are of walnut. The
portance of the wise use of time in program of welcome for the new stuWilson Hall ie a concert grand Steindents and of membership campaign
corridor floors are covered with rubboth work and play.
way piano.
for both old and new girls.
ber, brown predominating, to blend
Their letters follow.Margaret Shank, Harrisonburg,
with the walls.
The complete program is outlined
To Students of the College:
captain of the 1936 Hockey Team,
in
the
following
letter
of
welcome
The furniture will be similar to
I wish to extend a most sincere
returned home yesterday after spendfrom
the
"Y"
president
to
the
new
that
in Senior Hall, with the excepgreeting to the old students who are
ing a week at the September Hockey
girls:
tion of an upholstered rocker and
returning to the campus for another
and Lacrosse Camp at Mt. Pocono,
occasional chair for each bedroom.
year of earnest and, I trust, highly Dear New Girls:
Pa.
The Y. W. C. A. extends to each
Mrs. Varner, the house chaperon,
successful work. I am thoroughly
The camp directed by Constance
will have her suite on the first floor.
confident that you are determined to of you a most cordial welcome. We
M. K. Applebee is held annually for
give to the college again that fine are so glad that you chose HarrisonAs a welcome to all students, the
coaches and club and college players
burg
as
your
Alma
Mater,
and
we
Athletic
Association will hold a bonspirit of friendly co-operation and
enabling them to receive instruction
welcome
you
Into
our
campus
comzealous application that made of the
fire and marshmallow toast Tuesday
in strokes, tactics and umpiring. The
evening at 7:30 on the hill behind
past year one of unusual achieve- munity.
coaching is done by means of pracIt is a privilege for us Y. W. C. A. the Practice House. This will foe folment.
tice and match games while the techTo the new students I wish to ex- girls (in the blue and white dresses) lowed oy a program of dancing in the
nique and rules are taught through
tend a hearty welcome and to con- to greet you and guide you with your Big Gym, from 8:30 to 9:30.
discussion groups.
gratulate you that, through either registration. If we can help you in
The Athletic Association will also
Summer School Graduates
"It was impossible to escape learnany
way,
please
call
on
us
and
we
sponsor two hours of dancing in the
your own efforts or through the sacing any of the fundamentals of hockHear F. H. Norris, Assistant
Big Gym on Monday night beginning
rifices of your parents or friends, you will do our best.
ey", M. Shank reported of her trip.
Sup't Schools, Richmond
If you have not received word at 6:30. v
have been given an opportunity to
"We played all the time and we had
obtain a college education. This op- from your Big Sister or cannot find
Throughout the opening days the
to love it."
portunity comes to a relatively small her, leave your name at the infor- tennis courts will foe open for those
Forty-seven students received deShank predicted that much of the
percentage of the citizens of our mation bureau and .someone will Had who wish to use them, Retha Cooper, grees and diplomas at the commaterial of this year's hockey squad
state. I trust that you will put forth you a Big Sister.
Winchester, president of the Asso- mencement exercises held August 27,
will be drawn from last year's FreshWednesday night we invite each of ciation, announced yesterday. The, concluding the summer session of the
every
possible
effort
to
make
the
best
man team and the Incoming transfer
of this opportunity and to become you to attend the Big Sister-Little swimming pool will be open during College, at which time Forbes H.
students. A number of the squad was
educated in the foroadest and best Sister party in the Big Gym. This dip hour, from 4:30 to 5:30 Wednes- Norris, assistant superintendent of
lost in graduation last June, howparty is informal and here you will day afternoon, with a, life guard on Richmond City Schools, addressed
sense of the word.
ever, Marguerite Holder, Winstonduty.
^
To both old and new students
the graduates.
(Continued on Page Three)
Salem, N. C, a member of the allalike, I would like to suggest that
Of the twenty-seven bachelor destate squad, will return to play.
gress
conferred, two were B.A., five
(Continued
on
Page
Three)
Several trips are planned for the
o
were
B.S.
in Home Economics, three
team to view match games, between
B.S.
In
High
School teaching, and
independent clubs and the all-English Passageways Will Be Built
seventeen
B.S.
in Biementary teachteam which is spending the winter in
Connecting
Reed,
Wilson
ing
and
supervision.
Professional dithis country. Shank saw the English
Offering
the
season's
outstanding
many,
is
now
in
exile,
having
their
plomas
were
granted
to twenty stuAnd Maury Halls
team in action at Hockey Camp.
touring attraction in the dance field, stage work at Dartlngton Hall, South dents who completed the two year
Cloisters connecting Wilson Hall the Lyceum Course of the fall session Devonshire, England. Containing sev- course and to one, who finished th$
E. J. Anderson Fills Vacancy with Maury Science and Walter Reed will begin October 10 when the Jooss eral Jewish collaborators, the com- pre-nursing course.
Hall got under construction last European Ballet appears on the stage pany will not return to Germany as
Miss Anne Spotswood Bond of
In Music Department
week and will be ready for use be- of Wilson Auditorium. Other enter- long as the present persecution-x>f Petersburg, and Miss Elizabeth
fore the coming of cold weather, ac- tainment features have not been def- the Jews continues.
Brown Myers, of Harrisonburg, were
J. Edgar Anderson, dean of Music cording to an announcement made initely scheduled.
The group offers an ideal combi- the first students to receive the B.A.
at Shenandoah College, Dayton, has yesterday by Dr. Samuel P. Duke.
Among the activities of this ses- nation—perfect knowledge of the art degree from this college, awarded by
Joined the music faculty of the colThe passageways are being built sion, however, are two state conven- and technique of the classical ballet, the authority of the State Board of
lege as instructor In violin, to fill the as a college project, the expenditure tions, that of the State Home Eco- fused in an intensely dramatic man- Education.
position held for the past several for which was authorized last spring. nomics Association October 23 and ner with the most modern form of
The commencement vesper sermon
years by Fred B. Splker of WoodWhen completed the passages will 24, and that of the State Associa- the dance movement. The ballets was delivered August 23 by Bishop
stock.
contain fourteen windows with col- tion of International Relations Clubs have been the sensation of Europe for Paul B. Kern of the Methodist EpisMr. Anderson is a graduate In vi- umns of stone interspersed. The win- April 23 and 24.
the last five years. They draw record copal Church, South.
olin and theory from Muskingum dows may foe opened for use in the
The Jooss Ballet troup is composed audiences, because every season they
Mr. Norris told the graduates that
College. He received his Bachelor summer months. The top balustrade of twenty-four artists, representing present a new development in modem the educational systems make up the
and Master degrees In Music from will foe similar to that on Alumnae eleven nationalities. Tfie company, dancing, a new Idea in its adaptation first line of defense against the enethe Cincinnati Conservatory.
Hall.
founded twelve years ago in Ger- to the theatrical entertainment.
mies which are attacking the nation.

Dr. Duke Greets
Old and New
Students

Y.W. C. A.
Welcomes
New Girls

Shank Attends
Hockey Camp

A. A. Plans Bonfire
Tuesday Evening

Degrees Given
Forty Seven

Jooss European Ballet to Appear
On Lyceum Course Oclober 11
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WILL YOU WELCOME US?
It may seem irregular and a trifle strange to begin
a welcome editorial with the question, "Will You Welcome Us?", but that is the way we feel about you, the
new girls, this year.
It is an established fact that we welcome both those
who are returning and those who are coming to H. T. C.
for the first time. The programs planned for you by
the Athletic Association, The Student Government Association, the Young Women's Christian-Association, and
the administration officers and others are adequate
proof that we are not only glad to have you but hope
we can make your college life here pleasant and profitable.
So, we question "Will you welcome us?"—into your
lives, into your friendships, into your hopes and ambitions, your work and your play? May we, H. T. C.
become a part of you, freshmen and transfers entering
our college this (fall? Can we count on you for a friendly smile and a word or two that will give us a chance
to ibreak through the* wall between "new" and "old"
girls and truly welcome you to the student body of
H. T. C?
-0

——■—

TAKE A BOW, HANDBOOK!
Congratulations,—orchids and roses to the staff of
the Student Handbook! Upon closer inspection, we
might even say "bouquets of orchids"! Why? Because
the publication this year includes three new features in
addition to its regular contents. These are, we notice
with pride, a map of the campus which will be of special
help to the new girls, a chart giving in simplified form
the honor point system of student organizations, and
■finally the new suede cover in our school colors of
purple and gold.
We feel sure that the task of assembling the material
lor such a Handbook, the careful planning, checking
and rechecking, and management of the business which
had to be done required a great deal of time and effort.
That which the editor, her business manager, and the
faculty adviser have accomplished is something we feel
proud to own and present to our friends, something
worthy of our praise.
Therefore, again we say to the editor and her coworkers,- "Take a bow, the Handbook's tops".
r-O
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FALL FORECAST
The sudden apparent purity of the air and clear- <M8
of the stars these last few cool nights will be fol', /fed
toy a ifamiliar seasonal progress. Some day you will
wake to look out across miles of lazy morning and see a
column of blue rising from a chimney tiny In the distance. That afternoon, or another afternoon, you will
notice a flame red branch on one of the trees along the
street and not long afterwards the maples and the elms
will be all shades from yellow to scarlet.
Then a faint rustle in the breezes that skim the sidewalks will announce that the leaves have begun to fall,
and the evenings, especially the wet evenings, will be
heavy with the sweet scent of their decay. The leaves
will be raked and burned; there will come the odor of
wood smoke and a rime upon the grass In early morning. Unexpected cold will nip fingers and ears and
pierce thin fabrics; coats and gloves will appear. Forenoons will turn gray,\ on one of them a hesitant flurry
of snow will fall; thin white ice will form on puddles
and ponds. Once or twice the chill will grow bitter;
then one week It will descend and forget to go away.
You will wonder if the ice is thick enough for skating—
and perhaps it will be!—Richmond News Leader.
o
SYMPATHY
"The Breeze", as the official organ of the students
and faculty, extends to Miss Willette Hopkins, superintendent of dormitories, its deep sympathy for the loss
of her aged mother, Mrs. Sallle C. Hopkins, who died at
her home at McGaheysvllle last Tuesday night. Mrs.
James E. Wilt, a daughter of the deceased, formerly
served here as assistant dean of women, while Miss
Sarah Mllnes, a granddaughter, was" assistant dietitian.
Miss Billye Mllnes, another granddaughter, graduated
in the class of 1934.

o
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Committees
Help Opening
Events.
Says Proper Choice is Means

Dean Urges Care
In Choosing
Courses

By LENA MUNDY
Most of you, no doubt, have read at some time or
another a lengthy discourse designed to give, helpful
hints to young freshmen entangled in the throes of
first days at College. Whether it disentangled you or
not is out of the question.
of Growth; Cites Friendly
However the following excerpts from just such anStudent Government and Y.
Activities Also
other article by Rita Halle Kleeman, entitled "A Bible
W. Provide Many Workers
for Freshmen", In September's "Good Housekeeping",
for Welcome of New Girls
Urging that they make a careful
are quoted in the belief that this time they really will
choice of both curriculum and
help you see daylight. Look these bits of friendly advice
Various' committees from student
friends, and that they take every adover and then carry them around with your notebook
vantage of their opportunity to grow, organizations are assisting in the
and favorite compact.
Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of the college, activities of opening days. The stu* • • •
wrote the following friendly greeting dent government committees are as
Miss Kleeman, who has just returned from her 25th
to the new students, for publication follows:
College reunion, was presented there with a copy of
On Duty Sunday in Office of Dean
in this issue of The Breeze:
their 1936 Freshmari Bible. She found that it answered
of
Women—Bertha Jenkins, Martha
Dear New-Comer:
many of the minor issues but forgot all about the freshWay,
Betty Martin, Mary Knight; in
Joining a new family is a real
man's personal problems, tooth psychological and emoevent for the old members as well as Reception Room in Alumnae—Eleantional. After consulting various classmates of hers and
the new ones. We of the family who or McKnlght, Hazel Koontz, Elberta
present day seniors who remembered their difficulties,
have been working at the home base Rice, Adelaide White.
she writes:
Committees on Duty Monday in
for some time welcome you with
"Most of them agreed that the mistakes of freshmen
Office
of Dean of Women—Standards
most hearty interest and congratulate
can be grouped into a few general headings: abuse of
Committee—Adelaide
Wblte, Chairourselves that you are joining forces
unaccustomed freedom; jumping at half-baked theories;
man;
Lafayette
Carr,
Anna Goode
with us. To the end that our sojourn
discarding old and tried ideas before there is anything
may toe significant, we of course are Turner, Helen Shutters, Evelyn Terto substitute for them; going out for too many extra- expected to give advice and counsel, rell, Vlrgllla Pollard, Ruth Matnews,
curricular activities, or for none; being overanxious to not so much because we enjoy giving Evelyn Vaughan. In Reception Room
make friends, or overshy; taking the wrong courses for it, as because we have had some ex- In Alumna? Hall—Social Committee
the wrong reasons or for none at all; disregarding
periences that you have not yet had. —Bertha Jenkins, Chairman; Virhealth; and, most of all, failing to budget time properly,
One of the more novel experiences ginia Blain, Rosa Lee Fowlkes, Marwith all the evils that follow in the wake of that."
that you will have Is that of making jorle Fulton, Dorothy Beach, Agnes
Here Miss Kleeman quotes some suggestions made by your own choices, choices of great im- Arnold, Dorothy Day, Elizabeth
C. Gilbert Wrenn of Stanford University, regarding the portance to you as a student, and as Strange.
budgeting of a student's time.
Guides for Campus Tours—Susan
a professional worker after you finish
"He suggests that after eight or nine hours are set
Quinn,
Head Guide; Catherine Warcollege. For example, you must
aslde,for sleep, an hourfor dressing and breakfast, an
ner,
Ass't;
Ann Bell VanLandlngchoose a curriculum in the lights of
hour for lunch, and an hour to an hour and a half a day your Interests and abilities and of the ham, Peggy Byer, Evelyn Vaughn,
for dinner, at least twenty-five to thirty hours a week necessity of obtaining work at the Edith Humphries, Fannie Slate, Audshould toe set aside for study, exclusive of the usual end of the training period. You must rey Kilman, Elizabeth Treadwell,
twenty hours in the classroom and laboratory. He says also choose your friends wisely, for Emma Rand, Jean Fretwell, Elizathat the work hours should be scheduled so that you friends can to a large extent make beth Rawls, Louise Hankla, Virginia
may stop work from Saturday noon to Monday morning. or mar your record as a freshman. Turnes, Katherine Stone, Virginia
He believes that at least three of the study hours should In the first place, learn to choose Rader, Patricia Minor, Margaret Pittbe at night, with the rest at varying definite periods of
thoughtfully, so that your choices man, Jean Bundy, Ray Luckett, Marthe day, depending on class hours."
garet Grove, Catherine Falls, Georgmay not be regretted afterwards.
» * * *
Again, In the steady grind of du- ette Law, Mary Clarke, Doris Stone,
"Don't be afraid that his generous study allotment ties that become yours as you accept and Alice Gllliam.
will toe too much ifor your health", Miss Kleeman warns. membership In the H. T. C. student
Handbook Training Group Leaders
"A wise professor once said to me that girls do break body you must not overlook the op- —Eleanor McKnlght, Martha Way,
down at college, but that she had never known one who portunities that are yours to make Mary Knight, Alice West, Adelaide
had broken down from overwork. She may have done growth, growth as a student, as one Howser, Adelaide White, Annie
so because of an overabundance of social life or extra- who knows a field of work well, and Glenn Darden, Betty Martin, Louise
curricular activities.
growth In character and personality. Faulconer, Helen Shutters, Ethel
"I do not advise undergoing the study side, remem- If you heed the call of the book Cooper, Retha Cooper, Mary Ethel
ber. The day of the 'greasy grind' is past, and academic, only, yon become one-sided In your Outlaw, Julia Kilgore, Marie Craft,
honors are eagerly sought. Study hard, especially at growth; If you heed only the call of Mary Janet Stuart, Virginia Blaine,
first. This establishes not only a habit but a reputation. social activities, you become equally Ruth Mathews, Helen Mitchell, Anne
"Do not be disappointed if you work hard and still do one-sided. The demand today Is for Wood, Bertha Jenkins, Hazel Koontz,
not get all A's and B's in the beginning—If the faculty people with personality as well as Dorothy Beach, and Ila Arrlngton.
does not seem to appreciate you at once. Your parents professional knowledge, and with
The Y. W. C. A. committees on
and high school teachers may have sold you the idea character as well as scholarship. In duty for the opening days will be as
that you are a genius. But here you are a genius among college, there are many calls and you follows:
geniuses, and you are measured accordingly.
Monday—0:30-4:80
must learn the wise use of your time •
"If you do not mean to toe serious about your work, and energies.
Mrs. Cook's Office: Adelaide Howyou will find enough company. There will toe many
At Harrisonburg, we are interested ser.
girls, both in your own and in the upper classes to tell in you as a person, as an individual,
Dr. Duke's Office: Helen Mitchell
you that you are a fool to 'let your academic work inter- in spite of the large number of stu- —Inside door; Annie Glen Darden—
fere with your college course'. But if you are the sort dents, and of the fact that you may outside door; Dolores Phalen—Runof girl who wants the real things of life, you will realize be following a curriculum which is ner; Wanda Spencer—Runner; Franbefore it is too late that while, college life Is Important largely laid down for you. Whatever ces Thompson—Runner.
and valuable, the intellectual opportunities of a college may be your problem or difficulty
Information Bureau: Louise Faulare more so. You are really there to study and to learn, there is some one in the (acuity or coner.
'
and If you will allow yourself to be talked out of this In the administrative staff who will
Reception Room: Elizabeth
you will miss the most important advantage of college." be glad to know about It, and some Strange; Louise Bishop.
• » » •
FacuUy Room: Margaret Turner;
one who can give experienced an"Once you have established yourself academically, go swers. Remember, however, that we Helen Hardy; Linda Barnes—Runout for extracurricular activities. These things give you cannot know you have some special ner; Alice Marshall—Runner.
an opportunity to do the things you like, to develop problem unless you bring it to us.
Campus Committee: Mary B. Moryour talents, to find yourself, to make friends—even,
gan; Alice DeFrees; Ruby Tyree;
(Signed) W. J. Gifford.
possibly to prepare for a vocation.
Margaret Smiley; Nina Hayes; Mar"You may be an able, dependable plodder without the
garet Dent; Louise Davis; MyA BowH. T. C. Adds
special gifts that are necessary to crash things with a
man.
(Continued From Page One)
bang; do not feel that you are a failure because you do B.A. degree. She holds a master's
Auditorium Committee: Martha
not make the instant sensation that your dashing next degree from Peabody.
Wratney; Lena Mundy; Alpha Spitdoor neighbor or your older brother or sister made.
Miss Evelyn Watklns, of McHenry, zer; Eleanor Holtzman; Virginia
The wise 'girl will choose one activity her freshman Miss., will be supervising teacher In Heyle.
year, devote herself to it, learn to do it well, and in the the first grade of the training school.
FT e s h m a n Registration: Kat
end she will have done more for herself and have a
Beale;
Dot Slaveni Helen McMillan;
Miss Jane Gordon Ellason, of
better chance at one of the high offices than the student Statesvllle, N. C, will be supervising Margaret Carrico; Hilda Finney;
who has gone out for everything.
teacher in the third grade of the Faye Icard; Mary Coleman; Crad• • * •
training school. Miss Ellason taught dock Hammersly.
"Choose your college subjects carefully, too, and with last session in the Boone DemonstraTuesday—0:80-12:80
an eye not on how little you can get away with, but on tion School at Boone, N. C.
Mrs. Cook's Office: Adelaide Howhow much you can go away with
Other things
Miss Georgia Shrum, of Harrison- ser.
being equal, pick professors rather than courses
burg (M.A., Teachers College, ColumDr. Duke's Office: Margaret TurnWhich these courses are—who these professors—are bia University), will be assistant die- er—inside door; Kat Beale—outside
matters of student knowledge in every college In the titian. Miss Shrum has taught home door; Helen Hardy—Runner; Linda
country. But do not hunt for 'cinch' courses. Most of economics at Broadway, Va., and was Barnes—Runner; Mary B. Morgan,
formerly dietitian at Bridgewater Runner.
them are a waste of time.
(Continued Next Week)
College.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Dr. Duke Greets
Old and New
Students
(Continued From Page.Qne)
three things are most important in
your college life.
First, that you maintain a friendly attitude toward the college administration and those who are to instruct you in the class room. All of
the persons engaged in these tasks
want to be your friends. They want
to help you in a spirit of friendly
cooperation and they are thoroughly
conscious of the fact that it is dimcult for you to learn or to be taught
except there exists this friendly, receptive spirit. Seek the advice of
your teachers and of the president
of the college. They are eagerly desirous of helping you In every possible way.
Secondly, take care of the margins
of your time. Sleep is important,
wonfr in the class room and laboratories is Important, but perhaps of
equal significance to either of these
is the manner in which you employ
your leisure time. Nothing furnishes
a better Index of real character and
purpose. Unwise use of your leisure
time can destroy the good results of
earnest study, while the wise use of
the margins of your time may contribute in a most positive and decisive way to your permanent life assets.
In the third place, form the habit
of thinking—not the habit of spontaneous reflex response to situations
that arise but the habit of thinking
carefully before you take stens that
may have great significance for you.
The habit of thinking Is distinct
evidence of the really educated person. To form and follow the lead of
this habit will save you many difficult
situations.
Many of you may come to the college not knowing what you want. I
trust, however, that everyone may
find here such wise counsel and such
well planned opportunities that you
may at least leave the college wanting what you know.
(Signed) Samuel P. Duke.
Mrs. Cook's Letter
Dear New Girls:
I wish to extend to each of you a
hearty welcome to your new home—
your college home.
Just now the faculty and student
body are new and strange to you.
Even you freshmen are strangers to
each other, but in a very short time
you will form acquaintanceships
which may ripen into real friendships.
State Teachers College is known
for its friendly groups. Your faculty
and the upper classmen stand ready
to serve you in any and every possible wayr I keep "Open House" during all hours of the day for you new
girls until you have become adjusted
to your new environment. Your Big
Sisters are eager to help you become
familiar with the buildings and
grounds and with the customs and
conventions of your college. Use
them!
The primary aim in going to college is the pursuit of learning. Your
academic work comes first and your
social duties second. Remember, a
good start in class work often insures success throughout the year.
Get a good start by knowing your
professors well and by carrying out
fully all directions and assignments.
Life on our campus is not all work
nor all play; you must learn to make
fine decisions when there is a conflict between the two. These decisions when properly made will contribute to the development of that
character, that good citizenship, and
that culture which are the fundamental needs of prospective young teachers.
(Signed) Annie Bailey Cook.

Alumnae Hall Keeps Open
House Monday and Tuesday
All students, their parents, and
friends are invited to use Alumnae
Hall Reception at all hours on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
Faculty members who will receive
In the parlors on Monday and Tuesday will be Mrs. Clara W. Cournyn
and Miss Alimae Alken from 9:30 to
10:30 and Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad
and Miss Dorothy Savage from *0
o'clock to 12 in the morning; Mrs.
Edna T. Frederikson and Miss Pearl
O'Neal from 1 o'clock to 2:30 and
Miss Gladys Michaels and Miss Fern
Hoover from 2:30 o'clock In the
afternoon.

New Girls Get Big Sisters Through " Y";
JVM be Welcomed in Big Way
Following Is a list of the big sisters and little sisters as given out by
Louise Faulconer, vice-president of
the Y. W. C. A., who is in charge of
the welcoming scheme. The new
girls, or the little sisters, are given
first, while the old glrlB follow:
Rosa Lee Agnor, Elizabeth Adams;
Mildred Algner, Frances Anderson;
M. Geraldine Allstock, Pauline Buchanan; Elizabeth Alexander, Dorothy
Peyton; Frances Alexander, Beatrice
Bass; Evelyn Aptakln, Ruby Tyree;
Margaret Arrington, Josephine Acton; Julia W. Arthur, Helen Anders;
Lottie Ayres, Virginia Bryant; Frances Barnard, Dot Day; Anna Gordon
Barrett, Isabelle Buckley; Selma Batterman, Sadie Williams; Henrietta
Baumgarten, Faye Icard; Gertrude
Beable, Louise Boisseau; Almyra Virginia Beazley, Margaret Blakey; Virginia Mae Becker, Mary Ann Beard;
Marguerite Bell, AnnaGoode Turner;
Henrietta Berstein, Ellen Stanford;
Benta Inez Bolton, Jean Bundy;
Frances Adell Booth, Leah Boyts;
Elizabeth Booze, Annie Sue Boles;
Rebecca Bowers, Helen Ferguson;
Flora Eleanor Bowman, Katherine
Warner; Claire Bricker, Elizabeth
Ellett; Ellen Brlstow, Virginia Blaln;
Judith Brothers, Eleanor Cole;

Hershberger, Louise Ellett; Doris
Hodges. Neoma Bunting; Edith Hogan, Mary Jane Gum; Edith MaeHollard, Thelma Rawlett; Frances Holler, Mary Lois Warner; Leah Horowitz, Sadie Williams; Ruby Lee Hubble, Mary E. Steele; Francene Hubburd, Nancy R. Jones; Virginia Lee
Isbell, Virginia Hull; Margaret Isner,
La Fayette Carr; Virginia Jayne,
Elizabeth Younger; Mrs. F. E. Jennings Jr., Roberta Dinwiddle; Ruth
Jobe, Margaret Williams; Gwendolyn
Johnson, Ruth Taylor; Vivian Edith
Johnston, Lucille Willingham;

Full Program
Scheduled
For Week
Registration Begins Monday;
Faculty Reception Friday;
Movie Saturday Night

The Breeze presents a full program
of special meetings for Freshmen and
other new students during the first
two weeks of this session, compiled
from the calendars of the Dean of
Women and the president of the Student Government Association.
•' September 21
8 a. m.-10:30 p. m.—Registration
Jollett to McNeely
for rooms in the office of the Dean of
Edith Jollett, Eva Mae Foster; Women.
Y. W. C. A. Welcomes
•
(Continued From Page One)
Maxlne Jolly, Ann Hedrick; Virginia
9:30 a. m.-12:30 p. m.—Registrameet and get acquainted with all of
Jordon, Betty Hickman; Mildred Kel- tion in Wilson Hall.
your neighbors on campus.
ler, Betty Hannah; Blanche Kelley,
1:30 p. m.-4:30 p. m.—RegistraOn Thursday evening, September
Ella Hubble; Junetta La Rue Kenni- tion in Wilson Hall.
24, immediately after dinner, follow
cott, Lettle Huffman; Anne Kldd, Lu6:30 p. m.—Story-telling hour on
the path to Wilson Hall for your first
cinda Shephard; Mary June Riser, steps of Wilson Hall.
Y. W. C. A. vesper service. By the
Lucy Sterling; Elizabeth Kite, Ettie
7 p. m.—Open House In all dormiway, start now and reserve every
Henry; • Marie Lacy, Ruth Pullen; tories.
Thursday from 6:30-7:00 p. m. for
Mary Land, Helen Hardy; Frances
September 22
the Y. programs. On this particular
Lanier, Lois Sloop; Annie Leach,
8 a. m.-9 a. m.—Meeting of ail
Thursday, we are having a Blue
Fannie Slate; Sylvia Lewis, Margaret new students in Wilson Hall with Dr.
Ridge Vesper Service, followed by
Carrico; Mary Liggett, Edith Hogan; Duke, Dr. Gifford, and Mrs. Cook.
step singing on the Wilson steps.
Geraldine Llllard, Craddock Hamers9:30 a. m.-12:00 m.—Registration
Come yourself and bring your Big
ley; Nell Long, Helen Hotch; Mary in Wilson Hall.
Sister with you.
Lupton, Iris West; Yolanda Lorelli,
1:30 p. m.-4:30 p. m.—Registrar
Friday morning in chapel we want
Barbara Moody; Jane Lynn, Jean tlon in Wilson Hall.
to explain to you the work of the Y.
Norwood; Mary Lyne, Nina Hayes;
6:30 p. m.-7:30 p. m.—Student
Brown to Darner
W. C. A., its place on campus, and
Ruth McClaln, Eleanor Holtzman; government meeting for new students
Ella Catherine Brown, Catheryn
your place as a member of the orAnn McClintic, Martha Kent; Sara in Wilson Hall.
Falls;
Bernardine Buck, Agnes
ganization. The financial status of
Elizabeth McCormick, Mary Knight;
September 28
the Y. W. C. A. will be discussed and Bargh; Dorothy Buker, Clara Bruce; Judith McCue, Mary Frances Taylor;
8 a. m.—Regular class schedule
Peggie
Lee
Bullen,
Sue
Belle
Sale;
you will Be given an opportunity to
Catheryn, McNeely, Elsie Jarvls;
begins.
Virginia Bullock, Helen Goodwin;
become a member and to pledge any
Malgiere
to
Bhoades
11 a. m.—Chapel in Wilson Hall.
amount of money toward furthering Georgia By waters, Elizabeth Adams;
Gastana
Malgiere,
Nina
Hayes;
6:30 p. m.—Presidents Council
the work of this organization on our Beverly Carper, Maria Bowman y\ Christine Marshall, Mary Morgan;
step
meeting on the steps of Wilson
Corinne Carson, Ethel Cooper; Olivia
campus and in our community.
Nancy
Martz,
Georgette
Law;
Eva
Hall.
•
Carter, Anna Bailey; Margaret Clark,
On Saturday you will be given the
Massie,
Josephine
Moncure;
Margaret
8 p. m.—Y. W. C. A. Party in Big
Myrtle Groves; Beatrice Cohn, Elizaopportunity of meeting with your debeth Sprague; Adel Colantuoni, Hel- Mende, Anne Bell VanLandingham; Gym.
nominational group and with the loSeptember 24
en Mitchell; Ellen Louise Cole, Retha Ellen Miner, Betty Martin; Catherine
cal pastor of your group. The places
Mlnetree,
Con
way
Merritt;
Edith
Mae
12
m.-12:30
p. m.—Meeting of all
Cooper; Frances Cole, Mary Ella
of meeting and the time will be anMinnix,
Dollie
Mott;
Rebecca
Myers,
new
students
with
Dr. Weems In WilCarr; Helen Edith Coleman, Elizanounced later. Sunday School and
Blanche
Griffin;
Ruth
Nash,
Isabelle
son
Hall.
beth Owen, Martha Cothran, ElizaChurch attendance Is not compulsory
6:30 p. m.—Y. W. C. A. Meeting
beth Clay; Jean Collier, Margaret Dunn; Maud Neavee, Ruth Mathews;
on this campus, but your Church is
Howell; Susan Mary Cook, Virginia Dorothy Noff singer, Mary Morgan; in Wilson Hall.
waiting to welcome you and you will
September 25
S. Hurt; Louise Cornett, Patsy Hel- Ruth Ottley, Virginia McCue; Brooks
find these meetings worth your while.
Overton,
June
Powell;
Dorothy
Par8
p.
m.—Faculty
reception for new
dreth; Dorothy Covington, Mary ElSunday, immediately after dinner,
rish, Patricia Minar; Marlin Pence, students at Hillcrest, Dr. Duke's resthe Y. W. C. A. service will be held len Coleman; Kathleen Cowden, Ruth Rogers; Margery Pettus, Lillian idence. Dancing in Big Gym for all
Louise Turner; Mary Elizabeth Coyin Wilson Hall. We invite you all to
ner, Margaret Hall; Harriet Crabtree, Pierce; Mrs. Katherine Pilley, Wanda old students and for new students as
come and worship with us in a short
Spencer; Margaret Potts, Billie Pow- they return from the reception at
service of fellowship and communion Evelyn Hathaway; Rachel Crocker, ell; Jane Prldham, Rebekah Bean; Hillcrest.
Elizabeth Davidson; Estelle Cumwith QOSL.S*
September 26
minge, Emma Rand; Perry Darner, Lois Puckett, Virginia Ramsey; LesOn October 1, the candle-light
lie
Purnell,
Nancy
Roberts;
Edith
lfr
a.
m.-12
m.—Meeting of all
Alice Doss;
service, a service of recognition to
Quintan, Mary Louise Dougherty; Freshmen In Wilson Hall. (Students
Darst to Gooch
you as members of the Y. W. C. A.,
Marguerite Rauf, Alice Marshall; are asked to bring with them large
will be held In Wilson Hair at 6:30.
Mrs. Mary T. Darst, Margaret Helen Rector, Virginia Reynolds; note books or magazines on which
This is one of those occasions when Cockrell; Mary Davidson, Annie Marguerite Rhoads, Virginia White; they can write. All freshmen who
that white dress (a tradition at H. Floyd Billiard; Mary DeMuth, Marhave regular classes scheduled for
Rhodes to Wyckoff
T. C.) may be worn.
garet Dixon; Gladys Dickerson, Rose
Charlotte Rhodes, Corinne Shipp; this period will be excused for this
Thus the Y. W. C. A. is happy to Duggins; Mary Dougherty, Mary Helen Reynolds, Kathleen Shylock; special meeting.)
extend to you a welcome to our cam- Lambertson; Geraldine Douglass, An- Dorothy Rinker, Josephine Sanford;
1 p. m.—Meeting of local pastors
pus. We are glad to have you as new nie Glen Darden; Nellie Dunston Edythe Romm, Helen Shutters; with their Church groups. (Places
students and hope thafwe may work Lorraine Johnson; Edith Edwards Christina Rose, Virginia Rader; Le- for these meetings are announced
together In an attempt to realize a Annie Laura Edwards; Ellen Louise nore Roseff, Margaret Tisdale; Mar- on page 4 column 4.
full and creative life through a grow- Fairlamb, Virginia Easterly; Rose garet Rusher, Mary White; Peggy
7:30 p. m.—Motion Picture, Wiling knowledge of God. We hope you Peldman, Anita Wise; Mary F. Fer- Lou Salisbury, Julia Van Horn; Es- son Auditorium.
will accept this invitation and" join rell, Susan Jeffries; Nancy Jones ther Sampson, Evelyn Vaughan;
9 p. m.—Informal dancing, Big
us.
Ferretti, Mildred Bundy; Virginia Rosa Scott, Jennie Lee Massie; Mar- Gym.
(Signed) Adelaide Howser.
Belle Fishback, Lucia Kibbe; El- garet Sheads, Olivia Wooding; FranSeptember 27
o
norah Fitzpatrlck, Doris Bubb; Bar- ces Smith, Iris Keller; Lucy Jo Sow5:30 p. m.—Picnic supper for new
bara Ford, Elizabeth Wilkinson; ers, Janet Wlmer; Frances Stickley, students behind Maury Hall.
Committees Help
Elizabeth Ford, Cora May Fitzgerald; Marye Harris; Annie Lee Stone,
September 28
(Continued from Page Two)
Information Bureau: Louise Faul- Beryl Freeh, Louise Bishop; Kathryn Doris Stone; Patricia Stone, Mary
6:30 p. m.—Meeting of new girls
coner (Relieved by Annie Glen Dar- Frye, Charlotte Landon; Edith May Wright; Betty Swartz, Alice Marsh- In auditorium of Wilson Hall.
Fultz, Agnes Fllppo; Jessie Gearing, all; Corinne Sykes, Frances Winks;
den).
September 29
Susan
Quinn;
Virginia
Gllley,
Martha
12
m.-12:30
p. m.—Meeting of all
Reception Room: Wanda Spencer;
Frances Taylor, Blanchard Rand;
Fitzgerald;
Ada
Gllliam,
Doris
FenMargaret Carrlco.
Betty Thomas, Roselyn Wilson; Sara new students with Miss O'Neal, liFaculty Room: Louise Davis; tress; Mildred Glass, Alice Gllliam; Thomason, Frances Lam; Anne brarian, in Wilson Hall.
t>
September 80
Lena Mundy; Craddock Hammersly; Annis Godbey, Fannie Millen; Fran- Thweatt, Louise Faulconer; Adeline
ces Lou Gooch, Jqsephlne Gutshall; Tucker, Jane Brown; Inez Upshur,
4:30 p. m.—Group meetings of
Hilda Flnney.
Campus Committee: Helen MitchGreyard to Johnston
Celeste Fltzhugh; Nancy Vance, Viv- freshmen with faculty advisers.
ell ; Dolores Phalen; Helen McMillan;
Almeda Greyard, Elsie Grove; ian Weatherly; Jean VanLanding- (Places for meetings to be announced
Alpha Spltzer; Faye Icard.
Marjorle Grubbs, Elizabeth Rawls; ham, Martha Way; Winifred Vickery, later.)
Auditorium Committee: Dot Slav- Viola Hailman, Faye Nelson Quick; Frances Thompson; Frances Marie
6:30 p. m.—Y. W. C. A. Candleen; Mary Coleman; Nina Hayes; Ruth Halstead, Jessie Goodman; Vir- Walker, Nellie Morris; Ruth Walker, light Service.
Myra Bowman; Alice Marshall.
ginia Gordon Hall, Octavia Smith; Anne Wood; Katherine Walthall,
Freshman Registration: Elizabeth Ann Hamilton, Elizabeth Strange; Louise Davis; Arlene Walton, Mabel Russell; Nancy Wilder, Hazel Blair;
Strange; Frances Thompson; Louise Elaine Harrison, Louise Hankla; Ce- Lunceford; Frances Warren, Cora Velma Willis, Katheryn ShuII; ElizaBishop; Martha Wratney; Eleanor cile Harville. Letitia Hollar; Aline Mae Turner; Sylvia Weinstein, Mar- beth Wilson, Agnes Arnold; Margaret
Holtzman; Ruby Tyree; Margaret Hayes, Ruth Stlckley; Corinne Fran- garet Stone; Margaret Weller, Mary Wilson, Alice West; Dorothy Lee
Smiley; Annie Glen Darden; Virginia ces Hek, Dorothy Sears;.. Margaret Porter; Maud Whitehead, Margaret Winstead, Edith Shockley; Harriet
Heyle.
Helmintoller, Adelaide Howser; Anna Carrlco; Martha Jane Wick, Isabelle Jean Wyckoff, Marion Sampson.
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Leaders Greet
New Girls
In Letters
Mary B. Cox, Ethel and
Retha Cooper Extend ^
Welcome to Students

>.d

Mary B. Cox, president of the Student Government Association, Retha
Carson Cooper, president of the Athletic Association, and Ethel Athey
Cooper, editor of The Schoolma'am,
speaking for the organizations which
they represent, have written letters
of welcome to new girls, for publication In The Breeze. Their letters,
intended to serve as guides in helping the newcomers in adjusting themselves to college activities, follow:
Dear New Girla: »
The Student Government Association welcomes you. You are a part
of it, beginning the day you arrive
here. Its worth to each girl depends
on all of us.
You are here to help the group of
which you are a part, and you will
find this group ready to help you.
The motto on which our campus
government is built is "Democracy Is
something deeper than liberty; it is
responsibility." When each girl realizes this motto and elncerely loves
our college, we can have here the
highest standards in group living.
Our aim is for every girl to live a
well-rounded life through her own
high ideals and standards, and
through the finer appreciations which
we can foster in our living together
\ here.
(Signed) Mary Bryant Cox.
From the Annual
Dear New Girls:
I want to take this opportunity for
"The Schoolma'am" In welcoming
you to H.T.C. As time goes on, I hope
to know many of you personally and
to work with you.
If any of you are Interested in annual work, drawing, or picture taking, or have had experience along
these lines, won't you come talk it
over with me In Senior Hall 222? I
am sure we can find a place for you
and work to do.
However, If you feel that you
aren't suited for active work on the
staff, you can help us out by having
your picture in the annual, and
"looking pretty" when the campus
snap-shot takers call, "Hold it,
please." The book will mean much
more to each girl If she herself has a
part In it. With *pour interest, cooperation, and enthusiasm, I know
we shall have a book that is truly
representative of our school.
(Signed) Ethel Athey Cooper.
From The Athletic Association
Dear New Girls:
The Athletic Association welcomes
you to H. T. C. I am hoping that
you will help us to have a successful year by going out for teams and
by supporting us in every way.
The tennis courts are ready for
use; only be sure to sign for a court
on the bulletin board in Reed—then
you will be certain to get one. The
swimming pool will also be open this
week. I hope I shall see you both
places.
(Signed) Retha Carbon Cooper.
o

H. T. C. Graduates Secure
Positions in H'burg
Frances Wells and Lois Robertson,
graduates of last June, have secured
positions in Harrisonburg Public
Schools.
Miss Wells, former student Government president, is teaching In the
Junior High School, while Miss Robertson is an instructor in the elementary, Main Street School.
Other placements of the June
graduates will appear in the next
issue of "The Breeze."

Dr. Ruth L. Phillips Announces Class
Schedule for First Quarter
The program of classes for the first
quarter of the 1936-37 session have
been, announced as follows by Dr.
Ruth L. Phillips, chairman of the
schedule committee of the faculty:
Art
*
141: T2; TS3; S4; Th,6-7; W40—Palmer
221: MWF6-7; W40—Palmer
230a: MF3; Th4; W40—Palmer
230b: MFS3; W39—Aiken
330: Sl-2; TTh3-4; W39—Aiken
332dl: MWF1-2; W40—Palmer
3 3 2d 2: TWTh6-7; W3 9—Aiken
380: MWF1-2; W39—Aiken
Bible
331: MWF7; WJ 2—Wright
^J ■
Biology
131cl: MWTh2-M3; Mil—Phillips
131c2: WThF3; F4; Mil—Phillips
13led: MW6; MF7; Mil—Chappelear
131dl: 'WF1; MF2; Ml 1-12—Showalter
.
131d2: S3; Th6-7; T8; Mll-12—
Showalter
18108: T3; TTh4; M7; Mll-12—
Phillips
131d4: S3; T6; TW7; Mil—Chappelear
151: M6; MF7; M9—Showalter
221dl: TTh3-4; S4; M12—Chappelear
A
22id2: MWF3; MF4; Ml2—Chappelear
341: TThF6; T7; M9—Phillips
361: TF6; T7; Th8; M12—Showalter
431: MW6; WTh7; M12—Phillips
Chemistry
131c: MWTh2; M3; M27-17—Pickett
18141: S2; F6-7; Th8; M27—Picket!
131d2: MSI; W6-7; M27—Pickett
I31d3: WThS2; W3; M27-11—Williams
351dl: T7; MTTh8; M27-11—Williams
351d2: ThSl; M6-7; M27-11—Williams
351d3: ThS3; S4; W8; M27—Williams
431: WThF3; ThF4; M27-9—Pickett
Nurses: TTh6; Th7; M27—Williams
Education
141: Th6; TWTh7; W27—Seeger
150ab: Th6; TWTh7; W24—Lanler
235ab: S2; TTh8; R4—Hounschell,
Anthony
250abl: MWF6; W2 7—Seeger
250ato2: F7; WM8; W27—Seeger
250ab3: W3; MF4; W27—Seeger
Ml: Th2-3; MTF4; R4—Anthony
331cl: MWF2; F3; W22—Gifford
331c2: MWF2; W3; R4—Hounschell
331c3: TThF6; F7; R4—Hounschell
341: MWF6; M7; W24—Lanler
,
435aib: TTh8; S2; R4—Anthony,
Hounschell
435c: TTh8; R4—Anthony, Hounschell
English
131a: TThSl; W27—Ruebush
131b: MWF7; WFR—Ruebush
131cl: F2; W3; T6; W32—Huffman
131c2: TFS2; W38—Hoffman
131c3: Tl; FS2; W33— Boje
131dl: MWF8; W33; Boje
131d2: MWF8; W32—Huffman
13Id3: MWF8; W38^Hoffman
131d4: MWF8; WFR—Ruebush
221: MWF7; W31—Frederlkson
23ua: TThSl; W37—Tresldder
230B: MTF2; W37—Tresldder
231a: TThS2; W27—Ruebush
231clrTThSl; W32—Huffman
231c2: S2; TTh4; W32-^Huffman
231dl: ThSl; W6; W33—Boje
231:d2: TTh2; F4; W33—Boje
250: ThSl; T6; W38—Hoffman
260: TTh3; S4; W38—Hoffman
311: MWF7; W37—Tresldder
321: Wl; MF7; W32—Huffman
330: TThS4; W37—Tresldder
39Jel: TThS4; W31—Logan

391c2: TWF8; W31—Logan
411: TThF4; W38—Hoffman
421: M4; WTh3; W33—Boje
430: TThS3; W31—Logan
French
.
131: WThFSl; T2; R3—Cleveland-*,
141: F6; TTh7; R3—Cleveland
241: S4; TTh6; R3—Cleveland
341: S2; TTh3; R3—Cleveland
Geography
131: TTh4; W7; Rll—Hanson
132: MWF8; Rll—Hanson
331bl: S2; TTh8; Rll—Hanson
331b2: TThSl; Rll—Hanson
341: TThS3; Rll—Hanson
Handwriting
1: MWF8; W25
H. Education
140abc: S3; F4; M8; Rl—Weems
350: M3-4; WF7; Rl—Weems
Home Economics
131dl: TTh3-4; S3or4; M17WFR—
Blackwell
131d2: MF3-4; S3or4; M17WFR—
Blackwell
131d3: TTh6-7; S3or4; M17WFR—
Blackwell
141dl: MWF3; MF4; M23—Moody
141d2: Wl; TTh3-4; M22-23—
Moody
141d3: MWF1; MF2; M23—Varner
141d4: MF6-7; T8; M23—Varner
141d5: MTThl; TTh2; M22—
Shrumm
241dl: MWF3; MF3-4; M22—Wilson
241d2: W2; TTh3-4; M22—Wilson
241d3: MF6-7; W2or3; M22—Wilson
301: TWTh6; TTh7; M22—Wilson
311: MWTh2; WFR—Blackwell
340: TThl-2; S3; M23—Varner
442: Sl-2; WF3; M23WFR—Varner
451: MTTh4; M9—Varner
453: WF1; Ml2—Turner
481: MWF6*; WFR—Robertson
Latin
121:ThSl;"T2; R9—Sawhill
141: M4; TTh8; R9—Sawhill
241: MWF1; R 9—Sawhill
341: S2; TTh7; R9—Sawhill
451: WF3; M8; R9—Sawhill
Library Science
150: WF1; T7; L—O'Neal
351: TThSl; L—Hoover
Mathematics
131: F6; TTh7; W28—Converse
140: TWF8; W28—Converse
231: TF2; W3; W28—-Converse
331: MTF4; W28—Converse
Music
111: TTh8; M—Cournyn
121:MTTh4; M—Shaeffer
131: TTh2; M—Shaeffer
151: MF1; M—Shaeffer
211: MF8; M—Cournyn
230ab: W7; TTh8; M—Shaeffer
331: MWF8; M—Shaeffer
441:TThF6; M—Shaeffer

ANNOUNCEMENT

AH students are to meet with
their local pastors in Wilson
Hall next Saturday afternoon at
one o'clock at the designated
rooms:
Baptist—room 28;

New Students
Get Handb'ks
Old Students to Get
Attractive Publication
Shortly

Church of

the Brethren—room 81; Church
of Christ—room 27; Episcopal
—room 22; Hebrew—room 82;
Lutheran—room 24; Methodist
—room 88; Presbyterian—room
88; Roman Catholic—room 21;
Reformed—room 30; and United Brethren—room 40.
Psychology
I51abl: MW3; M4; T6; W24—Lanler
151ab2: MWF2; F3; W24—Lanler
151ab3: Th3; TThF4; W24—Lanler
231cl: M6; MF7; W8; W21—Shorts
231c2: TS3; W6-7; W21—Shorts
251adl: T3; TTh4; F8; W27^Seeger
251ad2: MWF3; M4; W21—Shorts
351cl: MTF8; W21^-Shorts
351c2: TWF1; W2l—Shorts
471: TWF8; W22—Gifford
Social Science _

Unusually attractive in appearance
and workmanship, the 1936-37 Student Handbook came off the press
August 11 and has been placed in the
hands of all new students. The books
will be distributed to the old students
as soon as possible.
The manual, edited by Dolores
Phalen, Harrisonburg, with Peggy
Byer, Hagerstown, Md., as business
manager, and Mrs. Annie Bailey
Cook, dean of women, as faculty
adviser, contains 158 pages filled
with valuable information concerning every phase of college life.
Among the new features are a map
of the campus drawn by Ethel Cooper, Winchester, a table of the revised
point system of student organizations, a schedule of quiet hours, a
copy of the program card, regulations
for the college camp, a resume of the
past Athletic season, and a complete
directory giving the residences, (offices, and telephone numbers of all
faculty members.
The deep purple suede cover is
used on thie years' publication for
the first time, the backs heretofore
being of paper.
The book was printed for the second time by The McClure Co., Staunton.

131cl: Ml; S2; Th6; R12—Frederlkson
131c2: W6; MF7; R12—Frederlkson
131c3: MWF8; R12—Frederlkson
231a: S3; TTh6; R14—Dlngledine
231bl: MWF8; R14—Dlngledine
23lb2: M6; TTh7; R14—Dlngledine
261cl: TThS4; R16—Mcllwralth
261c2: MF7; W8; R16-4flcllwraith
341cl: MF7; Th8; Rl4—Dlngledine
341c2: TThS3; R16—Mcllwralth
State Announces Pictures
341c3: W7; MF8; Rl6—Mcllwralth
Here are a few of the pictures to
360: MWF6; R16—Mcllwralth
be shown at the State Theatre: "My
431: TThS4; Rl4—Dlngledine
Man Godfrey", starring William Pow461: S4; TTh8; R12—Frederlkson
ell and Carole Lombard; Frank
471: WF1; S3; R12—Frederlkson
("Mr. Deeds") Capra's "Lost Horizon", starring Ronald Colman; Joel
Stenography
McCrea and Jean Arthur in "Adven1: MTWThFl: W26
tures in Manhattan'"; Barbara Stanwyck and Joel McCrea in "Banjo On
Typewriting
My Knee"; the great musical football
1: MTWThF2; W25
satire, "Pigskin Parade"; Irene
The following courses will remain
as now scheduled as far as possible: Dunne in "Theodora Goes Wild";
John Boles and Rosalind Russell in
Bible 331-2-3
"Cralg's Wife"; Blng Crosby and
Bio. 221-2-3; 341-2-3; 251-2-3; 431Madge Evans in "Pennies From Hea2-3
ven"; Janet Gaynor, Constance BenEducation 321-2-3; 331-2-3; 341-2-3;
nett, Loretta Young and Simone Si435
mon in "Ladies in Love"; "Ramona"
Eng. 250; 260; 311-12-13; 321-2-3;
starring the beautiful Loretta Young
330; 391-2-3; 411; 421; 430
with the new romantic find, Don
430 '
Ameche.
French 241-2-3; 341-2-3
Geo. 331-2-3; 341-2-3
H. Econ. 301-303; HE302 will be
given 3d quarter, LaJb. MF 6-7;
Lect. W6or7
H. Econ. 481
Lat. 241-2-3; 341-2-3; 451-2-3
WE WELCOME
L. Scl. 351-2-3
Math. 231-2-3; 331-2-3
YOU BACK
Mus. 441-2-3
PS 241-2-3; 391-2-3
P. Education
SS 341-2-3; 431-2-3; 461-2-3; 471-2131a: T3; S4; W6; RG.AG—Savage
3; 360
131bdl: TThSl; AG—Marbut
131bd2: TThS2; AG—Marbut
131cl: TThS3; AG—Marbut
1.3lc2: S4; TTh6; AG—Marbut
131dl: TThSl; RG—Savage
13Id2: TThS2; RG—Savage
230a: MW1; Th3; RG—Johnston
to
230b: W2; TTh4; RG—Johnston
231cl: M8; F4; RG—Johnston
231c2: M6; F8; RG—Johnston
231dl: TTh6; RG—Savage
231d2: MF2; RG—Johnston
251a: TTh7; RG—Johnston
and to
251bl: MF7; RG—Johnston
251b2: WF6; RG—Johnston
261 A: Th4; T8; Pool—Savage
26IB: MF8; AG—Marbut
261C: F4; M6; AG—Marbut
ICE CREAM (Six Flavors)
331 A: M3; Th8; Pool—Savage
All Fountain Drinks
33IB: MF7; AG^-Marbut
331C: WF1; AG—Marbut
Magazines
Sundaes
Sandwiches
Candy
LENDING LIBRARY (Fiction)
Physics

1 N f^S f I

PVelcome

Harrisonburg

Hershey's Ice Cream Store

161: MWF6; J—Normand
231dl: Wl; F2; T6-7; J—Normand
231d2: TTh3; T4; W7; J—Normand
241: Fl; MWTh2; M3; J—Normand
391: TW2; TF3; M9—Showalter

FREE
Present this advertisement at our store on or before September 25,
and receive one Chocolate Ice Cream Soda FREE of Charge.

